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Beliefs and World Views



Computing

1 HTML Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) is used by website developers 
to define the structure of a website. A website user then uses a 
browser (which can understand the HTML and render it) to view the 
webpage

2 HTML Tag Used to define a HTML element (part of a page) such as a paragraph 
or heading

3 Formatting Changing the appearance of a webpage; usually to make it clearer 
and easier to understand the content

4 Directory A directory (or folder) is a file on a computer which contains 
references (pointers) to other files. These other files may also be 
directories.

5 CSS Cascading style sheets (CSS) is the language that is used to format 
and style HTML web pages

6 Head The head of a HTML page is a container for metadata (data about 
data)

7 Body The body of a HTML web page is the part where the visible content 
goes

8 Search term A word that the user types into a search engine as part of a search 
query

9 Hyperlink A clickable element on a web page which takes the user to another 
web page

1
0

Indexing The process by which search engines organise large amounts of 
information to enable very fast access times

1
1

Search query A search query is the collection of search terms that a user enters 
into a search engine to perform a search of the world wide web

1
2

Ranking 
algorithm

A sequence of steps followed by a search engine to determine the 
order in which search results appear for a particular search term

13 Navigation The part of a website, which is often a menu of some kind, which 
allows the user to move between pages on the website easily (i.e. 
without having to manually edit the URL in their browser)

14 Browser A program (such as Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox or Microsoft Edge) 
which can understand HTML, CSS and JavaScript code and display a 
website on a user’s computer



English

Key words Definition

Connotation Associated 
concepts

Empathy Understanding 
others' feelings

Sympathy Feeling sorry 
for someone

Narrative 
framing

Stories within 
stories

Ambiguity Multiple 
interpretations

Repression Holding down 
emotions

Projection Displacing 
emotions onto 
something else

Allegory A story that has 
a moral 
message

Foil A character 
that reflects 
the main 
character

Foreboding Suggesting bad 
things will 
happen

Emphasis Intensifying 
certain things

Subverting Flipping 
expectations

Recklessness Not caring 
about 
consequences

Paradox Contradictory 
meanings

Narrative 
coherence

Linking story 
ideas together

Dissociation Losing sense of 
self

POETIC POEMS Definition

Personification Giving something human characteristics

Oxymoron Contradictory phrase

Enjambment Continuing a line of poetry

Tone Mood or atmosphere

Imagery Descriptive language

Contrast Very different things put together

Perspective Viewpoint

Onomatopoeia Words that sound like the thing

Extended Carrying on

Metaphor Saying something is something else

Simile Saying something is like something else

A PERSUADER Definition

Alliteration Repeating same sound at starts of words

Points Clear reasons to add to your argument

Exaggeration Overstating

Repetition Saying the same thing over and over

Statistics Using numbers to represent facts

Unique ideas Unusual or ways of approaching an issue

Anecdote A short story used to make a point

Direct address Talking to the audience

Emotive language Appealing to people's feelings

Rhetorical questions Questions not intended to be answered.

ANALYSIS

Argument The writer presents [topic] to…

Neat evidence The phrase ‘…’ shows…

Additional Additionally, the phrase ‘…’ adds to…

Language The imagery suggests…

Your evaluation A reader may also understand...

Structure and form Structurally, the... tone emphasises...

Intentions of writer The writer’s intentions may have been to…

Society and context Contextually, the writer may be reflecting…

A Monster Calls



C’est carnaval! It’s carnival!

15. Ma fête préférée, 
c’est…

My favourite festival 
is…

16. le carnaval carnival

17. Je retrouve mes
copains.

I meet my friends.

18. Je porte un masque. I wear a mask.

19. Je porte un 
déguisement. 

I wear a costume.

19. Je regarde le parade. I watch the parade.

20. Je partage des photos. I share photos. 

21. Je chante et je danse. I sing and I dance. 

Les fêtes Festivals

1. le premier avril April Fool’s Day

2. Noël Christmas

3. la veille de Noël Christmas Eve

4. Pâques Easter

5. la Chandeleur Candlemas

6. le Nouvel An New Year

7. la Saint-Sylvestre New Year’s Eve

8. la Saint-Valentin Valentine’s Day

9. Aïd Eid

10. mon anniversaire my birthday

11. le 14 juillet Bastille Day

12. manger du chocolat eating chocolate

13. acheter des cadeaux buying presents

14. aller chez mes cousins going to my cousins’ 
house

Je vais manger… I am going to eat…

22. une salade niçoise a tuna salad

23. une tarte flambée a pizza-like tart

24. un couscous aux 
legumes

a vegetable couscous

25. une crêpe a pancake

26. des moules-frites mussels and chips

27. une quiche lorraine a bacon quiche

28. C’est comment? What is it like?

29. C’est délicieux. It’s delicious.

30. C’est savoureux. It’s tasty.

31. C’est un plat typique. It’s a speciality.

Le marché de Noël Christmas market

32. Je vais… I am going…

33. visiter le marché to visit the market

34. acheter un cadeau to buy a present

35. admirer les maisons
illuminées

to admire the 
illuminated houses

36. écouterdes chorales to listen to some 
choirs

37. manger une tarte 
flambée

to eat a pizza-like 
tart

38. boire un jus de pomme
chaud

to drink a hot apple 
juice

Les opinions Opinions

39. J’aime/Je n’aime pas… I like/don’t like…

40. J’adore/Je déteste… I love/I hate…

41. Je préfère… I prefer

Vital verb: manger (to eat)

Present: Near future:

Je mange Je vais manger

Tu manges Tu vas manger

Il/elle/on mange Il/elle/on va manger

Nous mangeons Nous allons manger

Vous mangeez Vous allez manger

Ils/elles mangent Ils/elles vont manger

Phonics Focus:

silent final consonant
trois

[ou] = /oo/
écoute

silent final ‘e’
fête

[em] [en] [an] = /on/
serpent

[on] = /on/
bonbon

[in] = /euhn/
numéo un

Year 9 French Spring Term 1: J’adore les fêtes (1)!



Year 8 Design and Technology

Keyword Key information

1 Fibre Fibres are hair like strands that are natural or synthetic. 

2 Natural Fibres Natural fibres come from plant, animal or insect sources. 

3 Synthetic Fibres Synthetic fibres are man-made.

4 Yarn Fibres are spun to create long threads called yarns.

5 Fabric Fabric is produced by yarns which are knitted or woven together.

6 Stencil A thin piece of material that has a design cut away from it.

7 Craft Knife A very sharp knife used to cut paper and cardboard. 

8 Iron A handheld electrical item used to smooth the creases in fabric.

9 Cutting Mat Protects the surface below the material from been damaged.

10 Marimekko A Finnish textiles company founded in 1951.

11 Surface Design The art that is applied to surfaces, such as fabric, wallpaper, home 

décor and clothes. 

12 Pattern A repeated decorative design.

13 Placement The location of a design on an item.

14 Motif A significant icon or recurring idea in a design.

15 Block repeat The motif is repeated in a basic grid design.

16 Half drop repeat The vertical repeat drops exactly half of the original motif.

17 Brick repeat The horizontal repeat moves across exactly half of the original 

motif, like the bricks on a house.

18 Random repeat Motifs are placed randomly and have no particular arrangement.

19 Embellishment Decorative detail which is added for a more interesting aesthetic 

appeal. Sequins are an example of an embellishment. 

20 Embroidery Using stitches to form a decorative design.

21 Smart Materials Materials that change in response to an external condition such as 

temperature or light.

22 Thermochromic 

Ink

An example of a smart material. The colour of this ink changes 

when the temperature is increased or decreased.



1 Energy The power the body requires to stay alive and function.  

Macro-
nutrients 

Nutrients needed in large amounts to provide energy
Carbohydrates, protein, fats

Micro-
nutrients

Nutrients needed in the diet in very small amounts-
Vitamins and minerals

Vitamins Fat-soluble vitamins can be stored in the body:
Vitamin A - dim light vision, healthy skin and eyes, resistance to infection; 
Leafy green vegetables, Orange/ yellow vegetables
Vitamin D – absorbs calcium from foods to keep bones and teeth healthy: the 
sun, oily fish, meat, eggs

Water-soluble vitamins cannot be stored in the body so are required daily 
B vitamins: thiamine - Releases energy from food 
B1 Thiamine: energy from carbohydrate and the nervous system.
B2 Riboflavin: energy from protein, carbohydrate and fat. Transport and use 
of iron in the body
B3: Niacin: required for the normal function of the skin, mucous membranes 
and nervous system
Vitamin C - Keeps connective tissue healthy, Helps the body absorb iron: 
Oranges, blackcurrants, broccoli, red/ green lentils

Minerals Inorganic substances such as: Calcium, sodium and iron. 

Calcium - maintenance of bones and teeth, blood clotting, 
normal muscle function: milk, cheese and other dairy products 
Sodium (salt)- regulating the amount of water and other substances in the 
body: Breads and rolls, Pizza, 
Sandwiches, cured meats, Soups, tacos.
Iron - formation of haemoglobin in red blood cells. Red blood cells carry 
oxygen around the body: meat, green leafy vegetables, pulses

2 Protein  Protein: made up of chemical 'building blocks' called amino acids. 
Essential for growth and repair and keeping cells healthy.
Boys need more protein than girl for growth.
Animal sources (meat; fish; eggs; milk; cheese) contains the full range of 
essential amino acids needed by the body.
Plant sources (nuts; seeds; pulses, e.g. beans, lentils; mycoprotein;  
soya products) typically contain fewer essential amino acids. 
Protein complementation - certain foods can be combined so that the 
different protein can complement each other, e.g. bread (cereal) and pulses 
(baked beans). 

Functions Aeration (foam) e.g. whisking egg whites; thicken sauces (coagulation) e.g. egg 
custard; Binding (coagulation) e.g. fishcakes;
form structures, e.g. gluten development in bread; gel, e.g. lime jelly Glazing-
(coagulation) egg is used to give shing golden colour
emulsifying – mayonnaise; Coating (coagulation) – covering with breadcrumbs, 
fish; adding colour/flavour/moisture/nutrients. 

3 Gelat-
inisation

The process of thickening which 
takes place when a mixture of 
starch and liquid is heated.
*starch granules swell and 
eventually rupture, absorbing                                                                        
liquid, thickening the mixture. 
Eg – white sauce 

Year 8 Food



4 Season-
ality

The times of year when a given type of food is at its peak, either in terms of 
harvest or its flavour.
Seasonal food: Food grown at a particular time of year. 
Foods often cheaper and fresher, supports British farmers and producers; 
summer = strawberries, winter = turnips

Food waste Foods deteriorate when killed or harvested. Preservation techniques extend the 
shelf life of products: freezing, additives, processed foods (strawberries into 
jam), dehydration (reduces the water), pasteurisation (killing food spoilage 
organisms and pathogenic organisms), packaging
Common foods wasted: Bread and bread products, fruit and vegetables, 
starchy foods, meat, chicken, fish, milk, 
Reasons for food waste: incorrect storage and packaging, buying large 
quantities, portion size too big; leftovers thrown away, impulse shopping/ offers, 
limited cooking skills

Enzymic 
browning

The rapid browning of fruit (particularly when cut)
Eg. when an apple is cut, some of the cells are broken and the enzymes are 
released – when exposed to oxygen they turn brown

5 Food 
choice

People choose to eat different food for many different reasons:
• individual energy and nutrient needs; requirements depend on age, gender, 

activity level, genes, body size 
• Energy needs also depend on activity levels
• diet and health; People might have their own or their family’s health 

concerns or for medical reasons.
• religion and culture - People choose to eat or avoid certain foods according 

to their religious beliefs
• cost of food;
• food availability- seasonal food
• time of day and occasion;
• food preferences; food taste, odour, appearance, shape, colour
• social and economic considerations – As consumers we are influenced by 

those around us, location, occupation, lifestyle, education, knowledge 
• Environmental and ethical considerations -personal beliefs about what is 

morally right and wrong.
• Food provenance - Where food is grown, caught or reared, and how it was 

produced.
• advertising and other point of sale information

6 Dietary 
needs

Nutritional needs vary depending on:
life stages – pregnancy, infancy and childhood, adolescence, adulthood, later 
adulthood;
medical conditions – diabetes (type 1 or 2), anaemia, lactose intolerance, coeliac 
disease;
culture – religious beliefs, vegans/vegetarians, lifestyle choices
Adolescence – a time of rapid growth and development, the requirements for 
calcium and phosphorus is fairly high.
Boys need more protein and energy than girls for growth.
Girls need more iron than boys to replace menstrual losses.
Too little iron can lead to iron deficiency anaemia. Girls need more iron than boys 
to replace menstrual losses – 14.8mg p/day. 

School 
food plan 

Standards for all food served in schools. A wide range of foods across the week 
must include: 
plenty of fruit and vegetables
• plenty of unrefined starchy foods
• some meat, fish, eggs, beans and other non-dairy sources of protein
• some milk and dairy foods
• a small amount of food and drink high in fat, sugar and salt

Year 8 Food
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Year 8 German Spring Term 1: Ich liebe Ferien!

Was hast du gemacht? What did you do?

36. Ich habe viele Sachen
gemacht.

I did a lot of things.

37. Ich habe…/Wir
haben…

I/we…

38. …Musik gehört. …listened to music.

39. …Volleyball gespielt. …played volleyball.

40. …einen Bootsausflug
gemacht.

…did a boat trip.

41. …viele Souvenirs 
gekauft.

…bought lots of 
souvenirs.

42. …viel Fisch gegessen. …ate lots of fish.

43. …die Kirche gesehen. …saw the church.

44. …ein Buch gelesen. …read a book.

45. Ich bin zu Hause
geblieben.

I stayed at home.

Phonics Focus:

[w] = /v/

Wildwassersport

[ch] = /k + ch/

Buch (hard) / ich (soft)

unvoiced [b] 

halb

unvoiced [d] 

kind

Vital verb: wohnen (to live/stay)

Präsens (present) Perfekt (past)

Ich wohne Ich habe…gewohnt.

Du wohnst Du hast…gewohnt.

Er/sie wohnt Er/sie hat…gewohnt.

Wir wohnen Wir haben…gewohnt.

Sie/sie wohnen Sie/sie haben…gewohnt.

Früher und Heute Then and today

1. Die Stadt ist/war… The town is/was…

2. alt/modern old/modern

3. klein/groß small/big

4. schön/industriell beautiful/industrial

5. laut/ruhig loud/quiet

6. Die Stadt hat/hatte… The town has/had…

7. Es gibt/gab… There is/are…

8. einen Strand a beach

9. einen Marktplatz a town square

10. einen Hafen a harbour

11. eine Arena an arena

12. eine Skatehalle a skate hall

13. ein Einkaufszentrum a shopping centre

14. ein Stadion a stadium

Wo hast du gewohnt? Where did you 
stay?

29. Ich habe…gewohnt. I stayed…

30. in einem Hotel in a hotel

31. in einem Ferienhaus in a holiday house

32. in einem
Wohnwagen

in a caravan

33. in einer
Jugenherberge

in a youth hostel

34. auf einem
Campingplatz

on a campsite

35. bei Freunden with friends

Länder Countries

15. Deutschland Germany

16. Belgian Belgium

17. die Schweiz Switzerland

18. England England

19. Schottland Scotland

20. Italien Italy

21. Spanien Spain

22. Frankreich France

23. Wales Wales

24. Irland Ireland

25. Portugal Portugal

26. Polen Poland

27. Ukraine Ukraine

28. Ungarn Hungary



History
Key Word Definition

Back-to-Back 
Housing

Name given to houses that had no backs. Two houses stuck 
together back-to-back.

Cholera A water born disease that killed 1000s, especially the young.

Excrement Human waste, faeces.

Industrial 
Revolution

The period between 1750 -1900 (approx.) where there was a 
significant rise in factories powered by wheels and engines. The 
result was increased production and a move from a mainly rural 
society to an urban one.

Midden
The name given to the place where people would put their 
excrement.

Miasma
The name given to Bad air (bad smells) believed at the time to 
cause disease to spread.

Open sewer
A drain usually in the middle of the road where people dumped 
their waste.

Overcrowding When a house has too many people living in it

Pauper A poor person with no job

Poor 
Ventilation

Lack of good clean air in a building

Privy Old word for toilet

Rookery An area of a town that was full of poverty and crime.

Sanitation
Is the system of drains, sewers and water pipes that keep our 
towns clean. Therefore, poor sanitation means a lack of these 
things.

Textiles 
Industry

Making and selling cloth – this became the biggest industry 
across Britain



History

Transportation
The process of sending people found guilty of crime to 
another country, e.g. Australia

Tuberculosis (TB) A killer lung disease in the 19th Century

Typhoid A disease spread by body lice

Workhouse
The place all people had to go if they lost their job and could 
not feed their families

Jack the Ripper

Inadequacies
Inability to deal with a situation due to lack of quality (such 
as the police)

Leather Apron or 
Whitechapel Mur
derer

Common names used for Jack the Ripper at the times of 
the murders.

Peeler or Bobby Name given to the early police

Scapegoats
Blaming a person/group of people for wrongdoing when it is 
not their fault

Sensationalist
Newspapers presenting stories intended to provoke a 
reaction from the public.

Serial Killer A person that kills multiple people – like Jack the Ripper

Suspect A person that it is believed might have committed a crime.

Technology
machinery and equipment developed to help make things 
easier.

Victim The person who was the target/suffered due to a crime.

Watchmen
A person or group employed to look out for, and deter, 
criminal activity.

Whitechapel
An area of East London – where Jack the Ripper committed 
his crimes.
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Science – 8D unicellular organisms 
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Science – 8L Earth and Space 
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